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Effect of Export, Environmental and Soil Conservancy Measures
on Productivity, Land Use and Income of Iowa 1 *
EARL 0. HEADY 2
H EADY , EA RL 0. (Department of Economics, Iowa State University , Ames,
Iowa 500 11 ). Effect of export , environmental and soil conservancy measures on
productiv ity, land use and income of Iowa. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 84(3):
163- 167, 1977.
A national model was constructed to evalute the Iowa conservancy law as it
might affect env ironmental quality, land productiv ity, export potenti als and
income of the Iowa and nati onal farm sectors. The mathematical model analyzed
12 land classes in each of 12 Iowa agroclimatic regions and in I05 natural
agroclimati c regions. Altern at ives analyzed incl uded li miting annual soil loss

per acre to 2.5 and 5 tons, reduction of chemical nitrogen and shi ft of pesticides
to organophosphates and carbamates in Iowa while parallel adj ustments are not
made in the rest of the nation' s agriculture. Exports at various levels are
evaluated. While full implementation of Iowa's conservancy law apart from the
nation would mai ntain land producti vity in the state, farm income would decli ne
in Iowa but increase elsewhere, with increased exports, Iowa would gain in fa rm
income but by a smaller proportion than the rest of the nat ion.
INDEX D ESCRIPTORS: resource prod uctivi ty, environme nt , eros ion,
exports.

MEfHODUS ED
Several goa ls revo lvin g around food produ cti on a nd e xpo rt s,
resource conservati o n and e nviro nmenta l q ua lity have co me to the
fore fro nt in recent years . A burst in world de mand has caused large
expo rts to be favored by farme rs s in ce the ir incomes have increased
accord ing ly. Pe rso ns and gro ups o f humanitari an concern a lso ha ve
favo red greater producti on and exports to he lp lesse n the world 's
hunger and malnutriti on . These goal s are , however , some what in
conflict with other publicl y ex pressed goals such as soil conservati on
and e nvironm ent al improve me nt or ma inte nance. T he practice of
" fence row to fe nce row" produ ctio n is cond ucive to increased soil
erosion whil e inte nsifi ed use of che micals to ra ise pe r ac re yie ld s
generates res idu a ls to be fed int o streams.
Io wa serves an importa nt role in this comple x of goals because it
prod uces a large portio n o f the food output a nd has produ ctive land
resources for doing so . Ho wever , Iowa also has a Conserv ancy Distri ct
Law creating six conservancy distric ts. Pote nti all y to he lp protect the
land and prevent environme nta l degradatio n, the Iowa Act establ ishes
the inten t to encourage, promote and mandate conserva ti o n a nd proper
contro l of Iowa soil a nd water resources. It established max imum limits
on so il loss at o ne to five tons per acre .
To de te rmine th e impact on agri cultu ra l prod uc ti o n , soil loss
p reventi o n , fa rm in co me and reso urce pri ces, we co mpl ete d a
large-sca le study whi ch supposes that Iowa compl ete ly impleme nts its
So il Conservancy Act whil e othe r states do not. The study was made in
a natio na l mode l and context so th at the ma rket impact on both Iowa a nd
the rest of the natio n could be e valu ated. We exa mined the effects whe n
soil loss per acre per year was set at two diffe re nt leve ls, 5 tons a nd 2 .5
tons per acre . We a lso examined cases in whi ch nit roge n fertili zer a nd
pesti c ides were restri cted in use in Iowa but not e lsewhe re in the nati o n.
Mos tly, we were co ncern ed w ith how the pa tte rn of la nd use,
p rod uctivi ty a nd in come of Iowa wo ul d be affec ted und e r th ese
con d itions . In rece nt years , Iowa prod uced about 20 perce nt of the
nation's corn and sim il arly large proportions of the nation's soy beans,
pork and fed beef. Obviously, the n, tight environme ntal control s in Iowa
could have heavy im pacts on national supplies and prices and the
di stribution of farm in come and asset values among states a nd locations.

' Journal Paper No . 8864 of the Iowa Agricul tural and Home Econom ics
Experiment Station. Project No. 2 106 .
'Department of Economics, Iowa State Uni versity. Ames. IA 500 11. Thi s
paper is based on one given at a sy mposiu m, " The food chain in Iowa." held at
the 1977 Academy meeting at Drake Uni versity.
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T he study was made by mea ns of a la rge -scale ma th emati cal
programming model applied to a ll major resource and commod ity
produc ing regio ns of the United States. The model was spec ified to
conform wi th , and validated repeatedly against , the real wo rl d . Ex te ns ive
expl anations of these real world specifications and valid atio ns are
ava il able elsewhere [ I , 2, 7].
Iowa was d ivided into 12 conservancy- prod ucing areas shown in
Figure I . The 12 conserva ncy-produ c ing areas are a mod ification of the

figu re l.

Th e 12 conae rvanc y -produclng area1 In ICNa .

orig in a l 6 conse rvancy di stri cts si nce data are more nearly ava il able in
co unty agg rega tio ns. Eac h so il gro up o r assoc ia ti o n in eac h of
conservancy- produ cing areas was ma int a ined as a separate enti ty as the
ana lys is was appl ied. The model se lected the cropping systems and
co nserv ation practices which cause th e so il loss or chemi ca l restric tion to
be met , w ith profits otherwi se max im ized in eac h of these so il areas
within a conserv ancy- produc ing area.
The rest of the U .S . was divid ed into the produ ctio n areas shown in
Figure 2 and an average of 9 soil resource groups were differe nti ated in
each . T hi s deta il was needed to de te rmine whi ch reg io ns of o ther states
would pic k up the production sac rifi ced in partic ul ar so il areas as
envi ronme nt a l restraints are applied at diffe re nt leve ls of individ ua l
conserv a ncy di stri cts in Iowa. The mod el caused every region and every
land resource group in each region to be interdependent for the analysis.
The U .S. was separated into 29 market regions (Fig ure 3) a nd also
cons idered 35 separate water supply regions in the Wes te rn states. The
deta il s on the mathematica l mode l are suppli ed elsew he re [4] .
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levels were 2 ,610 billion bushels of com , 1,200 billion bushels of wheat ,
350 million bushels of soybeans and 13 million bales of cotton .
Table I. The seven alternatives for 1985 comparing Iowa and the rest

of the nation by means of the National Programming Model .

Alternative
A

B'

82
D
E

C
F
rlgure 2.

The 102 producing areas for the rest

o(

Soil loss
per acre
allowed in
Iowa

Nitrogen
limit
in Iowa,
Ibs./acre

Pesticides
limit
in
Iowa

Export
level

no restriction
5 tons
2.5 tons
5 tons
5 tons
5 tons
5 tons

none
none
none

none
none
none
none
minimum
none
minimum

normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
high
high

100
100
100
100

the U.S .

The ac reage ava il able by each land class in Iowa and the rest of the
nation was determined from the National Inventory of the Soil Conservation Service [8] was grouped into the 9 land classes shown in Table 2.

Table 2 . Land classes and subclasses aggregated into nine land

groupsa
Land groups
I
2
3
4

5
6
Figu r e J .

The 29 con 1U111.in g ngi ona.

7
8
9

Crop rotations used in each producing area were determined by
combining the rotations recommended by the Soil Consetvation Seivice
in each of the Land Resource Areas [ 4] . Soil loss was calculated from the
Universal Soil Loss Equation of Wi schmeier and Smith [ 10] and the data
obtained from the reg ional specialists of the Soil Conseivation Seivice [ 6,
7] . Four conseivation practices, namely , straight row cultivation ,
co nto uring , strip cropping and te rrac ing are considered. Each
conseivation practice was assoc iated with three types of tillage practi ces:
conventional till age , residue management and reduced tillage. Each of
these combinations was defin ed on all the land classes wh erever the data
were available. Each rotation combined with specific consetvation
practi ce and tillage practi ce defin ed a unique crop management system .
A detailed description of the methodology used and the assumptions
made is given elsewhere [5].

Alternatives analyzed by the model
The model was used to analyze 7 alternatives in possibilities of soil loss
and environmental limits applied in Iowa . All results refer to 1985 , and
per capita incomes, estimated by the Bureau of Economic Analysis [9] .
The 7 alternatives analyzed by the model are summarized in Tabl e I .
Under alternative A , the benchmark case for comparison, no restrictions
on soil loss or chemical applications were applied to any soil area in Iowa
and exports were at no rmal levels . Normal levels of exports used were 626
billion bushels of com, 659 billion bushel s of wheat, 276 million bushel s
of soybeans and 3 .3 million bales of cotton in 1985 . High 1985 export
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Inventory class-subclass
I
II E
IIS , IIC , IIW
IIIE
IIIS , IIIC , IIIW
IV E
IVS , IVC, IVW
all of V
all of VI, VII and VIII

alnventory classes and subclasses are as defined by the Soil Conservation
Service for the Nati onal Inventory (5) .

Alternative BI supposed that Iowa imposes a soil loss upper limit of 5
tons per acre per year in each soil area under no rmal exports. Model 82
reduced the allowable soil loss under normal exports to 2.5 to ns . In
Alternatives D and E, soil loss was set at 5 ton s and at no rmal export
levels. However, in model D, chemical nitroge n per acre was limited to
100 pounds . Under E, in additio n to thi s 100 pound limit , pesticides
were limited to orga nophosphates and carbamates. Mod el C and F were
the same as D and E respectively, except that exports were at the high
level for C and F . The computed programming or supply price levels
which result in solutio n of the several alternatives are summarized in
Table 5 . As experienced rece ntly, prices were much greater under high
than under normal export levels .

LAND US E AND CROP CHANGES IN IOWA
With the absence of soil loss restri ctions, Alternative A , abo ut 1.75
billion ton s of soil would be carried from the cultivated lands in the
country . The total soi l loss in Iowa would be 362 million tons. About 85
percent of Iowa's cropped area would be grown with straight rows, and
soil erosion would be excessive.

2
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Land use patterns
Under Altern ative A, production of crops would be shifted to areas
where the greatest comparative adva ntage ex ists for any given crop ,
sati sfy ing the demand and upper and lower production bounds. As soil
loss restri ctions were imposed under Alternative BI , farmers would have
to move to farming practi ces whi ch result in less erosio n . Some areas in
Iowa wo uld be take n o ut of production and compensated by greater
prod uction in other U.S. regio ns . As the fa rming prac tices we re changed
under BI and the 5 ton soil loss limit , yield rates in Iowa would increase,
as would production costs . With the imposition of the 5 ton limit ,
Alternative BI , the production of row crops would dec rease by 250
thousand acres and close grown crops would increase by 27 tho usand
ac res. Owing to changed farming prac tices , corn yields would increase
slightly (from 114.3 bushels per ac re to 11 6 .1 bushe ls per acre) and
soybea ns(from 38 .3 bushels per acre to 39.6 bushels per ac re , Table 3).

Table 3. Acreage, yield and production of major crops in Io wa under

the seven alternatives (bmillion acres and bushels).
Item

Corn:
Acreage
Yielda
Prod uction
Soy beans:
Acreage
Yielda
Produ cti on
3

Alternative
D

A

Bl

B2

10.2
11 4.3
1, 172

10. 0
11 6. 1
1, 162

10.9
11 8.9
1,306

7.0
38.3
127

6.9
39 .6
129

7. 1
40.6
136

E

C

F

11. 3
11 6.0
1,3 14

10.0
11 3.0
1, 154

20 . 1
114.6
2,309

17 .6
110.7
1,954

6.4
39.7
120

6.9
39.6
129

4.2
39.8
80

6.8
40.2
129

Bushel per acre .

Under BI , all form s of conservati on practi ces wo uld be used (Table
4). Io wa farmers wo uld move to conv enti onal tillage co nto uring, then
to co nventi onal till age-strip cropping and terracing and finally to
reduced tillage-conto uring. Under Alternative A, 87 percent of the land
in Classes I and II would be under co nventio nal tillage prac tices. Thi s
wo uld dec rease to a bo ut 56 percent und er Altern ativ e B I . The
di stributi o n of more erosive lands (Classes III E and I YE) wo uld be
more signifi cant . The propo rtio n of land in these land classes farm ed
under straig ht row practices would decrease from 82 percent under
Altern ative A to less than 46 perce nt under BI . About 19 perce nt of the
acreage in these land classes wo uld be farmed under convention al
till age-strip crop and terrac ing prac tices under Altern ative BI as
compared to no ne under Altern ative A . With shi fts in producti on
pattern s and farmin g practices, soil loss in Io wa wo uld decline from

Table 4 . Acres under conservation practices in Io wa under seven

alternati ves (000).
Alternative
A

Bl

Conve ntional tillage:
Straight row 23 ,232 10 ,554
2 15 2,288
Contour
Strip crop
4,085
and terrace
Reduced till age:
3,064 6, 111
Straight row
3,294
0
Contour only
Strip crop
697
697
and terrace

B2

D

E

C

F

4 ,487
4 , 156

8,647
4,499

11 ,848
2,288

6,9 17
353

8,553
2,048

7,098

4, 301

4 ,068

7,687

4 ,264

4 ,236
3,254

1,993
3, 171

4 ,834
3,294

7,680
3,343

4,192
4 ,988

3,609

4 ,053

667

1,939

3,979
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362 million tons per year under the unrestricted so il loss Altern ative A
to less than 108 million to ns under BI . The most impo rtant decrease
would occur on Classes IIIE and IV E.
Under Alternative 82 , the maximum per acre soil loss was reduced to
2.5 tons from 5 tons , as in Alternative BI . As a res ult , marked changes
occurred in production pattern s and farming practices, result ing in
reduced quantities of annual soil eros ion.
Under conditio ns of 8 2, gross soil loss in Iowa wo uld be abo ut 362
milli on tons per year , a decrease of 60 milli on tons fro m the fi ve to n
altern ative . The reduction of soil lost in Io wa wo uld be more than offset
by increases in the rest of the country as crop productio n is intensified
there .
Reductio n in all o wable so il loss per acre fro m 5 to ns to 2.5 to ns
shifted farmin g practices to mo re soil conservin g practices such as
conto uring, strip cropping and terrac ing (Table 4). Under the 5 ton
alternative , about 17 million acres were under straight row farming,
accounting for about 62 percent of the total land under crop s. This was
reduced to 8. 7 million acres under Alternative 8 2, accounting fo r onl y
32 percent of the total cropped area and soil loss dec lined fro m 50
milli on tons per year to 32 milli on to ns from straig ht row farming alo ne.
The most signifi cant change in farming practi ces would be in strip crop
and terracing with an increase of 6 million acres (an increase of about
124 percent compared to the 5 to n alternative).
Land under C lasses I and II contributed abo ut 62 percent of gross soil
loss fro m the agri cultural lands of Io wa, compared to 69 percent under
Model BI and 33 percent under Model A. But , the gross soil loss fro m
these land classes would decrease fro m 75 millio n tons (Model BI ) to
under 39 milli on tons (Model 8 2) per year. A more sig nifi cant change
in farming practices would be o n more erosive land classes, III E and
IV E , wh ere th e total area under reduced till age practi ces wo uld
increase fro m 2 milli on acres under Model BI to 3 million acres under
Model 82 .
LAND USE AND ENVIRONM ENTAL
RESTRICTIONS IN IOWA
Chemical fertilizers and livestock wastes pro viding nit rogen fo r
crops were restri cted in Alternati ve D. The crop sector was forced to
use the livestock wastes as a source of nitrogen. Farmers were free to
use rotati ons with soybeans and legume hay to augme nt the nitrogen
supply to the crops. Farmers also were free to purchase nitrogen
fertilizers to supplement the nitrogen supply aft er using the livestock
wastes as a source of thi s nutrient. In Alternatives D and E, the qu antit y
of chemical nitroge n was restricted to a maximum of 100 lbs. per acre .
With restri cted nitrogen fertili zer use and a 5 ton soil loss in Altern atives D and E, total cropped acreage in Io wa would dec rease by 542
thousand acres. Most com would be grown in rotatio n with legumes
and yield decreases would be sig nifi cant. Part of th e yield decrease
resulting fro m fe rtilizer use limitatio ns in D would be co mpensat ed by
better farmin g practices in 8 2. About 80 perce nt of corn under Model D
is grown under conto uring , strip cropping and terrac ing .
EFFECTS UNDER HIGH EXPORT L E V ELS
In previ ous sections, the export levels used were those of 1969-72 .
The U.S . had surplus producing capacity under these export levels and
wo uld do so again in 1985 . Hence, we no w turn to compari sons where
1985 export s are set at higher levels - foll o wing recent experiences.
The first high export alternative , C. had a 5 ton maximum annual
allo wabl e soil loss for each soil in Io wa . The second alternative, F, al so
had restricti ons in the use of nitrogen and pestic ides.
There wo uld be significant shift s in Io wa farming practices under
Alternative C with very high expo rt levels and environmental restraint s
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in Iowa alone. These shifts would be mainl y towards strip cropping and
terrac ing . The combined reason would be the reduced soil loss per ac re
and higher yield rates under these practices . With high ex port levels,
the agricultural sector would produce more with the given supply of
land to meet the higher demand requirements, even with higher costs.
Total area under straight row practi ces decreased to 14.6 million acres
co mpared to 26 million ac res under Alternative A. The restriction of a 5
ton max imum soil loss could have been sati sfi ed with more area under
straight row farmin g, as evidenced under Alternative BI . But , the need
to produce more would shift land to strip cropping and terracing . The
relatively less productive Land Classes IIIE and IV E would shift
towards strip cropping. About IO percent of the area in these land
classes would be under strip cropping and terracing under Alternative A
and 38 percent under Alternative BI ; whereas this proporti on increases
to about 89 percent under Model C.
The total soil loss from Iowa would be 108 .25 million tons under
Alternati ve C , more than that under Alternative BI . But Alternative C
has a hi gher land base and the average soil loss per acre is onl y 3. 87 tons
per acre , compared to 3.98 ton s per acre under Alternative BI and
13. 30 tons per acre under A.
Alternative F was similar to E, except for the demand and export
levels. The export and the domesti c consumption levels for F were the
same as those of Model C. The use of nitrogen was restricted to a
maximum of I00 lbs. and the use of chemical pesticides was limited to
organophosphates and carbomates . The yields and the interaction coeffi cients of the crop management systems with the nitrogen balance
equation were adjusted accordingly.
The total area under straight row farmin g in Io wa decreased by I . 9
million acres under Altern ative F from 14.6 million acres under Alternative C (Table 4) whil e the area under contouring increased to 7
million acres under F.
Large amounts of nitroge n fertili zer would be required to achieve the
high demand and export levels of C and F alternatives. The use of
nitrogen under Altern ative C would be more than twice the use under
Alternative A where the nati on has surplus capacity . In C , the use of
nitrogen was not restri cted . As a result , the use of nitrogen for all crops
increased to 1,449 thousand ton s, compared to only 711 .5 thousand
tons under A. Moreover, due to increases in grain prices brought about
by expanded exports and reduced livestock production, the demand for
livestock products decreased under Alternative C. Thus , less nitrogen
was obtained from li vestock wastes . The quantity of nitrogen from
chemical fertilizers increased substantially , to 1,312 thousand tons
under Alternative C, an increase of about 26 percent over Alternative
A. Nitrogen applied per acre would be about twi ce as much under C as
compared to A .
Under Model F, with nitrogen restricted to 100 lbs. per acre, the total
quantity used would decrease to 1,083 thousand tons in Iowa, a reducti on of 25 percent compared to Alternative C . However, this quantity
would be substantially higher than under Alternative A with its lower
exports.
Increased export demands put pressure on the land resource in Iowa
and in the rest of the country as refl ected in the land rental values
(shadow prices). The shadow or rental price of land in Iowa would
increase to $175 .81 per acre under C and to $ 177 .95 under F, compared
to only $38 .61 under A , very large increases in C and F over A. The
increase in rental or shadow prices of land under Alternative F could be
attributed to the increased use of land required to compensate for the
reducti on in yield rates brought about by limited use of nitroge n
fe rtilizer and pesti cides .
INCOM E EXP ENDITUR E AND R ELATED EFF ECTS
The seven alternatives in production, soil co nservati on, environmental practices and exports had considerable impacts on national farm
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prices and income. Nationally, export level was the crucial variable.
Under Alternatives A , BI , 8 2, D and E, demand for U.S . food was less
because exports are at 1969-72 levels when the U.S . had to subsidize a
large amount of its exports even though foreign sales were much lower
than in the 1972-74 period . Hence, if U.S . agriculture were to operate
under 1969-72 export levels in 1985 , with some improvement in
technology , the nation would aga in produce large amounts of grain
relative to demand and surpluses again would prevail. Hence, prices for
com, wheat and soy beans would be at only modest levels for Altern atives A , BI , 8 2 , D and E (Table 5). Under the high ex port levels of
Alternatives C and F , grain and other farm commodity prices would be
much higher. Under the higher export levels fo r C and F, U.S. livestock
production would be curtailed . The hi gh levels of grain exports (especially feed grain s) could be attained only if all cropland were full y
utilized , some less beef and pork were produced in the U.S . and a large
substituti on of com silage for com grain were made in cattl e fattening.
(The prices in Tabl e 5 are in 1970 dollar values . Inflated to 1975 dollar
values, they would be considerably higher).

Table 5. Equilibrium National Programming or supply prices fo r
major commodities under the several models (do llars per
unit) .
Commodit.)'

Corn (bu .)
Wheat (bu. )
So:rbeans (bu .)

A

Bl

82

I.I I
1.17
3. 70

1.1 0
1.1 6
3.66

1.08
1.14
3.54

Alternative
D
E
I. 12

I. 12

1.1 6
3.77

1.1 6
3.67

C

F

2.5 1
3.02
9.53

2.73
3. 13
8.60

Farming profitability
The imposition of soil loss limits would make fa rming in Iowa less
profitabl e relative to the rest of the country (see Tabl e 6) . Net farm
income in Iowa decreased with the imposition of soil loss restri cti ons,
from $2,019 million under A with no soil loss restrictions to $ 1,890
million with the imposition of a 2. 5 ton restricti on. At the same time,
income increased in the rest of the country . As Iowa produces less in a
market with an inelastic demand , the rest of the country would gain
from the higher prices if producti on were reta ined at previ ous levels or
increased slightly . A redistributi on of income would take place with
soil conserved and the environment improved through implementation
in Iowa alone .
Income, expenditure and fa rm level prices
With the imposition of limits on the use of nitrogen and pesticides
(Alternative E), as well as limits on soil loss, farming in Iowa would be
even less profitable relative to the rest of the country (Table 6). The cost
of production of crops in Io wa increased from $ 1,756 million und er a 5

Table 6 . Total costs of production and net income of Io wa and the rest
of the country under alternatives ($ million) .
Item

A

Bl

82

Alternative
D
E

C

F

Iowa
1,677 1,756 1,8 12 1,81 3 1,741 2 ,324 2,070
Crop costs
Livestock costs 4 ,459 4 ,727 4 ,050 4 ,378 4 ,727 3, 162 3,274
Net income
2,0 19 1,964 1,890 1,9 13 1,882 5,3 11 5,266
Rest of U.S.
18,005 17 ,906 17 ,892 17 ,944 17 ,92 1 26 ,026 26,308
Crop costs
Livestock costs 32,582 32,234 32,809 32,803 32 ,26 1 43 ,526 45,202
Net income
17 ,79 1 17 ,854 17 ,887 18,46 1 17,947 43,552 48, 139

4
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ton soil loss limit to $ 1,81 3 million with a combined limit of 5 ton soil
loss and a 100 lb . limit on the use of nitrogen. This increase resulted
from an increase in other inputs such as labor and machinery substituted
for nitrogen.
High exp orts

The expenditure on crops in Io wa would increase to $2 ,324 million
with hi gh exports and a 5 ton soil loss. Io wa net farm income would
increase to $5 ,3 11 million or by $3,2 12 million as compared to Altern ative A and its lo w export levels and lack of conservati on restrictions. At
the same time, fa rm income in the rest of the country would increase to
$43 ,522 million. In shifting from Alternative A to BI with a 5 ton soil
loss, the increase in Io wa would be 163 percent co mpared to only 145
percent in the rest of the country. In other words, Iowa has a comparati ve advantage under increased grain export levels, eve n with a 5 ton
soil loss restricti on. But , this advantage would be partl y lost with the
addition of other envi ronmental restricti ons. With the additi onal restrictions on the use of nitrogen fertili zer and pesticides, the fa rm income in
Iowa would decline to $5 ,266 million under Alternative F, as compared
to $5 ,3 11 million un der C . Under high ex ports, the rest of the country
would increase income from $43, 552 million to $48 , 139 million as
ti ght enviro nmental controls are imposed on Iowa and not else where in
the nati on. Compared to the normal ex port level and some level of
environmental contro ls, the increase in the farm income in Iowa would
be onl y 161 percent whereas the corresponding increase in the res t of
the country would be 171 percent. Iowa would gain in net fa rm inco me
under the hi gher export s, but by not as much as the rest of the country.
D ECISIO N ON ENVIRO NM ENTAL IMPROV EMENT
Our analys is emphasized the economi c outcome of land and environm ental measures full y implemented by a single state. As illustrated in Table 6, farm ers of the individual state, especially those on
erosive soils, would pay th e costs of the enviro nmental improvement.
Benefit s would accrue to the nation's consumer generall y in improved
enviro nmental quality and to farmers elsewhere in th e fo rm of higher
income. An income redi stributi on would take place with farmers of
Iowa (in thi s case) sacrifi cing and consumers and other fa rmers enjoying the benefit s. Sacrifi ce fa lling on th e state's farm ers could be
handl ed in different ways: ( I) Society could decide that whil e farm
income is reduced , the sec tor should bear the economi c cost because it
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low A

owns the land . (2) The state could pay an annu al subsid y to the farm er
equal to the amount of income he sacrificed as he shifts land use and
farmin g systems to confo rm with land-environmental regul ati ons. The
income sacrificed frequently will much exceed the cost of appl ying soil
conservancy practices for fa rmers who have to make large shifts in their
operati onal system. (3 ) The environmental program can be appli ed on a
nati onal basis. Under this system , the income to be " restored" to the
farmers of the particular state will be less (than if onl y this state applied
the program ) but welfa re gains over all groups still may be guaranteed
only if fa rmers who sacrifice in shifting to new systems are compensated . These are issues yet to be decided as vari ous co mbinations of
state and federal reg ulati ons on land use and environmental practice
mi ght be legislated and implemented .
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